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LOT 378

459. Walnut freestanding corner cupboard with glazed top.
460. Modern pine dresser with three drawers and cupboards to base and rack over—
60”.
461. Mahogany bow fronted china display cabinet with two drawers under with side
cupboards, Adam style frieze—49”.
462. 8 day longcase clock in oak and crossbanded mahogany case, reeded columns and
scroll pediment, painted enamel dial—Paul Holmes of Lane End—77”.
463. Shoprider 4-wheel mobility scooter.
All lots will be at the purchasers risk at the fall of the hammer.

CHEQUES WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED FROM PERSONS UNKNOWN TO THE
AUCTIONEER UNLESS PRIOR BANKING ARRANGEMENTS HAVE BEEN MADE.
Intending purchasers wishing to pay by cheque must ask their bank to forward to us
details of their credit worthiness stating the likely sum involved.

2.
3.

Adjacent to Saleroom.
Purchases must be removed on the day of sale by 6 p.m. The
removal company, J.B.S. Services from Shipston-on-Stour
(01608-661416) will be in attendance but due to increased
costs any item(s) taken back to our store for collection at a
later date may incur a charge.

Situated by the side of the A3400 three miles north of Shipstonon-Stour and seven miles south of Stratford-upon-Avon.

CAR PARK:
REMOVAL:

HOW TO FIND US:
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These appear in the week prior to the sale as follows: Evesham
Journal, Stratford Herald, and Antiques Trade Gazette.

ADVERTISEMENTS:

All lots purchased on commission must be collected and paid for by 6pm on
sale day (unless prior arrangements have been made).

6.

£15.00 for 8 catalogues

All lots to be removed on the day of sale before 6pm unless prior
arrangements have been made with the auctioneers.

5.

SUBSCRIPTIONS:

NO LOTS TO BE REMOVED UNTIL PAID FOR.

4.

We do not accept debit or credit cards.

All lots will be sold subject to the Conditions of Sale as exhibited in the sale room.

1.

IMPORTANT
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1. Quantity of old stone wine jars some local—Horne and Lardner.
2. Assorted old lemonade and ginger beer bottles, cream jar, etc.
3. Quantity of Indian Tree pattern china of various makes.
4. Two stone wine jars a.f. and stone hot water bottle.
5. Pierced brass fender.
6. Pair of brass companion stands.
7. Assorted brass and copper.
8. Large Martell bottle.
9. Brass and cast iron fender.
10. Set of three brass fire irons.
11. Studio pottery circular dish, Italian stoneware dish with alpaca, studio pottery bowl and
two dishes.
12. Stoneware items viz: large covered bowl, smaller ditto, flagon, two jugs and lidded dish
with handle.
13. Floral painted wooden box with carrying handle, painted tin magazine rack and painted
tin water can.
14. Box of sundries including pair of wooden candlesticks, pair of green glass vases,
barometer, 2 small oval prints, etc.
15. Brass companion set.
16. Quantity of drinking glasses.
17. Box of small china and glass kitchen items.
18. Box of decorative china, etc.
19. Box of assorted china and pottery items.
20. Box of vases, jugs, bowls, plus blue pottery pigeon.
21. Sundries including lacquered box for repair, old pipes, 3 brass bells, etc.
22. 2 stone hot water bottles “Doulton’s Reliable Footwarmer”.
23. 2 wooden beer taps.
24. Box of decorative china and glass items.
25. Plated items viz: fruit stand, 3 piece tea service, small toast rack, pierced bon bon dish
and sauceboat.
26. Miscellaneous brass and copper items.
27. Box of Royal Family and other commemorative mugs.
28. 2 old wooden planes.
29.
30.

BUYERS PREMIUM 10% PLUS VAT
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430. Victorian mahogany partners’ writing table with 2 drawers on either side 54” x
39”.
431. Victorian walnut occasional table 41” x 20”.
432. 2 seater Victorian style settee in buttoned pink.
433. Circular mahogany tip top tripod table in Georgian style.
434. Pair of pink buttoned boudoir chairs.
435. Wall mirror in shaped mahogany frame & mirror in carved gilt & ebonised frame.
436. Banjo barometer in carved oak case for restoration.
437. Victorian mahogany circular tip top dining table on carved pillar and tripod base—
41”.
438. Yew-wood kneehole pedestal desk with central and 8 side drawers in Georgian
style.
439. Shooting stick and 3 walking sticks.
440. Set of 4 oak dining chairs with two differently covered seats (2 and 2).
441. American rocker chair c1900.
442. Edwardian inlaid mahogany rocking chair.
443. Edwardian inlaid mahogany tub armchair in floral upholstery.
444. Edwardian inlaid mahogany cabinet with short tapering legs—19”.
445. Nice quality drop leaf mahogany dining table with two end drawers 60” x 40”
open.
446. Mahogany cabriole leg stool with striped upholstered seat.
447. Edwardian shaped mahogany occasional table with folding flaps to each side.
448. Oak corner cupboard.
449. Victorian mahogany scroll frame chaise longue in pink with button back and turned
legs.
450. A most unusual high back day bed in buttoned pink on short cabriole legs.
451. Gilt framed overmantel mirror.
452. Nest of three occasional tables and pedestal table.
453. Folding inlaid mahogany three tier cake stand.
454. Oak side table with drawer.
455. Edwardian inlaid mahogany dressing table with two short drawers and back with 2
small drawers—47”.
456. Carved mahogany banjo barometer/thermometer c1900.
457. Art Nouveau oak hallstand with mirror.
458. Oak dresser with 3 drawers and cupboards to base and rack over.
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398. Pine cupboard with drawer over—26”.
399. Ditto
400. Circular pine table and three chairs.
401. Pair of painted kitchen stools.
402. Pine chest of 2 short and 4 long drawers—31”.
403. Pine telephone seat with two drawers and 5 drawers to the side—50”.
404. 1960’s Oriental style carved hardwood chest.
405. Late 19th Century mahogany kneehole pedestal desk with central & 8 side drawers.
406. Glazed pine jewellery display case 30” x 15” approx.
407. Small mahogany three tier shelf.
408. Edwardian inlaid mahogany tray.
409. Domed Eastern mirror with bone facing and polished stones.
410. Ebonised wall hanging five photograph frame.
411. 1940’s windup gramophone in working order.
412. Large repro of Galle mushroom lamp with mottled green and brown glass shade w.o.
413. Complete set of collar and harness for pony and trap or cart with reins.
414. Large oval brass tray top table with folding base.
415. Georgian style oval mahogany dining table on tripod base—54” x 39”.
416. Small wall mirror in attractive shaped gilt frame 13” x 11½” and oblong bevel plate
wall mirror with bronzed effect frame.
417. Hanging tapestry with medieval scene.
418. Carved wall shelf with mythical figure support.
419. Long handled bull hook, short handled hook and pair of dagging shears.
420. 2 keys rings with keys and strap with six repro horse brasses.
421. Wooden waggon wheel with iron rim.
422. Painted watering can, wooden bucket “The Kitchen Garden”, 2 plant pots with fleur
de lys design and ornamental wheelbarrow.
423. Large globular ceramic bowl with applied acorn design.
424. Pine kitchen table in Victorian style 54” x 33”.
425. Set of 6 (2 carvers and 4) beech stickback kitchen chairs.
426. Pine towel rail.
427. Pair of gilt painted simulated bamboo bedroom chairs with buttoned seats and one
other gilt painted bedroom chair.
428. Small painted and floral decorated lady’s desk with fall front, two drawers and
cabriole legs in Georgian style—22”.
429. French style circular occasional table with brass mounts and gallery top.
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31. Old railway lantern 22/13.
32. Pair of brass candlesticks—8½”.
33. Copper jug with lid, circular copper tray and sundry brass and copper items.
34. Pair of conical shape copper jugs, copper jug with embossed birds and flowers and
one other.
35. Copper ships lamp converted for electricity-Davey and Co.
36. Old coaching lamp.
37. Copper ships hanging lantern with bulbous glass shade—George Wilson, Glasshouse,
London.
38. Copper oil lamp on bracket.
39. 7 copper saucepans with lids of graduated size.
40. Copper ale muller, copper funnel, water jug, flask and copper spirit burner.
41. Black painted metal and brass lamp.
42. Oval copper kettle, small copper kettle and brass trivet.
43. Victorian brass oil lamp, reeded column, clear glass reservoir & opaque glass shade.
44. Copper coaching horn.
45. Brass finish helmet coal scuttle.
46. Brass mounted mahogany coal box with shovel.
47. Copper warming pan with turned wooden handle.
48. Ditto.
49. Ditto.
50. Copper preserve pan with iron handle.
51. Copper coal scuttle.
52. Metal figure of cooper with barrel—10”.
53. Victorian cast iron key safe.
54. Edwardian mantel clock in oak case with steel dial—14”.
55. Pair of brass candlesticks with rope twist bases and pair of wooden candlesticks.
56. Circular embossed brass wall dish—19”.
57. Tunbridge ware sewing box and contents.
58. Indian cast metal figure of 4 armed warrior—11”.
59. Small barometer and concertina coat hanger.
60. Two small pictures on wood Monks at Inn.
61. Schuco Varianto 3011 clockwork track game with bus and lorry c1950’s in original
box.
62. 19th Century Oriental carved buffalo with glass eyes and ivory teeth and with two
jovial boys on its back—14”, on stand.
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63. Victorian cast iron cauldron.
64. Cast iron cat doorstop.
65. Brass aneroid barometer—Short and Mason of London.
66. Early brass circular hearth kettle and brass and iron stand in form of a lyre.
67. Bronze Stanley plane No. 110.
68. 2 sets of 6 limited edition plates of Moreton-in-Marsh.
69. 5 small green glass beakers.
70. Dutch flour barrel.
71. Eastern bulbous urn with lid.
72. Tin of old cars, lorries, etc.
73. Large silver plated trophy cup.
74. Three faced dolls.
75. Pair of Victorian brass candlesticks.
76. Three boxed pairs of china figurine lamps.
77. Blue and white toilet bowl.
78. Large glass champagne bucket.
79. 7 china figures and a swan.
80. Adams Dr. Syntax plate, Ashurst decorative plate and Royal Doulton plate Proverbs.
81. Royal Worcester blue and white willow pattern plate c1898.
82. Royal Worcester jardiniere with botanical design 8” and smaller ditto 6”.
83. Wedgwood Susie Cooper design “Neptune” dinner service viz: circular tureen with
cover, oval dish, 6 dinner plates, 6 dessert plates, 6 soup bowls, 6 side plates, 6 coffee
cans and saucers, cream jug and sugar bowl—40 pieces.
84. Franciscan “Dessert Rose” soup tureen with cover on stand.
85. Sarah Chambers multi coloured plate 12” and ditto “Legumes”.
86. Royal Worcester “Evesham” shallow dish with cover, Crown Staffordshire plate and
4 Villeroy and Boch “Cordoba” plates.
87. TG china fruit decorated jug and ditto large storage jar with wooden cover.
88. White china basketwork 2 handled bowl, Price Kensington white china teapot, large
white china cup and saucer and china water can decorated tulips.
89. Pair of yellow and blue fruit decorated Casa Pupo 987 fruit dishes.
90. 5 tall stemmed cut wines.
91. 7 tall stemmed wines and 5 ditto goblet shaped.
92. 7 Stuart crystal cut glass champagnes.
93. 6 engraved grapevine wine glasses.
94. Pair blue & white Portuguese china candlesticks decorated birds and animals—11”.
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371. Framed coloured map print of Monmouth and Gloucester.
372. Framed map print “The New Map of the County of Gloucester” printed for C.
Smith No. 172 The Strand January 6th 1802.
373. 2 framed coloured map prints of Gloucester.
374. Various pictures of Moreton-in-Marsh including 5 sketches by Legge.
375. Pair of framed coloured prints Snipe Shooting and Duck Shooting after paintings by
George Morland.
376. Oil painting of No. 1 and No. 2 Thatched cottages at Hidcote Boyce by R.J. Wicks
1977.
377. Pair of oils on canvas “Woodland Scenes with figures” signed W. Greaves 7½” x
5½” in gilt frames.
378. Modern oil on canvas still life “Book, Clock, etc.” - J. Aquire 10” x 13” in gilt frame.
379. Oil on panel still life “Fruit and Wine” signed J.J. Gabris 5” x 6½” in gilt frame.
380. Oil on canvas “Woodland Landscape” signed Joseph Longhurst 10” x 14” in gilt
frame.
381. Pair of oval coloured prints “Marble Playing” and “Cricket Playing” after paintings
by Mrs. Trewineau and published in 1788 in gilt frames.
382. Oil on canvas of girl with dog in forest after Sir Joshua Reynolds in gilt frame.
383. Acrylic painting on canvas of flowers signed Lee Reynolds—29” x 39”.
384. Ditto—Tulips initialled L.R. (Lee Reynolds) 24” diamond shape.
385. Oil on board couple seated with grapes 8” x 6½” in gilt frame.
386. 4 various pictures viz: portrait print of lady in gilt frame; print Abbey remains; print
Wild Fowl “Goosander” and interior scene with figures.
387. Nine assorted pictures including Lionel Edwards hunting print.
388. Pair of small still life paintings of fruit—G. Payne.
389. Large gilt picture frame.
390. Folio of unframed prints.
391. Two portraits of girls in attractive matching frames.
392. Large framed coloured print of mountain landscape with stream, cattle and figures.
393. 4 various pictures: Elephants-David Shepherd, Haywain and 2 others.
394. Pirelli Calendar “Pirelli Goes Jamaican 1971” and part Pirelli calendar1970
Photographs only—no dates.
395. Pastel painting of Criccieth Bay” initialled I.N. (I. Norman) 14” x 21” and palette
painting of Rugged Coastline 8½” x 10”.
396. Large framed Fred Morgans Pears print “After School”.
397.
398. Fishing
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346. Pair of watercolours “An Old World Garden” and “Old Gloucestershire Cottages
early evening” signed Gertrude Hammond 11” x 17½”.
347. Watercolour “Mont St. Michel” signed David Cox 10” x 17”.
348. Watercolour of Lady Urosla Horne (Sister to Marquis of Dufferin Ava) depicting
woman on donkey with other figures by ruins signed J. Young 13½” x 16”.
349. Watercolour coastal scene with figures catching lobsters unsigned 12” x 18½”.
350. Watercolour “Making Whitby Harbour—Stormy Weather signed J. Branegan 14” x
23”.
351. Watercolour “Seascape with sailing boats in rough sea” signed L.C. Clarke—14” x
20½”.
352. Watercolour coastal landscape with sailing boats and church spires in background
initialled P.B. 1881.
353. Watercolour “Cathedral scene” with cattle in foreground signed S. Boden 10” x
14½”.
354. Watercolour “Lands End” signed Thomas Sidney 1925 - 8” x 17½”.
355. Watercolour Battle Scene thought to be The Battle of Harlow attributed to Sir James
Stewart—8” x 12”.
356. Four watercolours Evesham Scenes signed Barbara Butcher ‘92.
357. 2 watercolours: “Seated Cat” and “Flowers” both signed Barbara Butcher.
358. 5 framed watercolours various signed Mumford.
359. Watercolour “Girls Running from Bull” initialled J.W. R.A. Possibly James Ward—
10” x 13” and watercolour “Deer in Landscape”- 9½” x 13½”
360. Seven various watercolours.
361. Oil on canvas “Farm Animals with barn and hay cart in landscape” 14” x 21” unsigned
in gilt frame.
362. Oil on canvas “Dog by Kennel” 15” x 19” unsigned in gilt frame.
363. Unframed oil on canvas “Donkey in Landscape” 20” x 24”.
364. Oil on board “Tavern interior with figures” unsigned 12” x 9” in attractive gilt frame.
365. Pair of amateur oil paintings on board Racehorses and pair of ditto Horses with Dogs.
366. Set of 4 amateur watercolours Racehorses and painting of Donkeys in stable.
367. Large painting of two dogs by rabbit hole 19” x 29” and small painting of terriers in
landscape.
368. Pair of needlework pictures depicting stag, squirrel and flora in gilt frame.
369. 5 framed Marroni fashion prints.
370. Framed limited edition print “Border Collie Dogs” signed Patrick Oxenham 255/850

95. Pair of blue and white wall plates C. Mallorca Felanitx.
96. Booths floral pattern toilet jug and bowl and K. & B. “Canton” toilet jug.
97. Royal Worcester “Royal Garden” tea service comprising teapot, hot water jug, milk
jug, sugar bowl, 6 cups, 6 saucers and 6 plates.
98. Villeroy and Boch blue leaf pattern teaware comprising teapot, hot water jug, cream
jug, sugar bowl, 6 cups, 6 saucers and 6 plates.
99. 6 Coalport china plates “Celebration of Coalport Roses” and one other.
100.
101. Villeroy and Boch “Autumn Chase” china viz: 8 10½” plates, 8 8½” plate, 8 7”
plates and 8 9½” soup bowls.
102. Aynsley pale yellow ground tea cup and saucer decorated fruit and Aynsley
“Orchard Gold” bowl with cover.
103. Dunhill rosewood humidor.
104. Limoges “Dubarry” porcelain rectangular dish, red ground with gilt and floral
decoration 8” x 6½” and bone china ashtray.
105. Pair of green and gilt bordered dessert plates with painted floral panels.
106. Herend shaped bowl with cover and Henwick hand painted circular box with
cover decorated still life fruit and Wedgwood circular china box with cover.
107. Ornate gilt metal jewel box in form of French commode chest.
108. 2 unmarked Worcester style figures “Boy with Bird” and “Girl Walking”.
109. Collection of small teddybears.
110. Two 1960’s Oriental glass snuff bottles.
111. Three oval ditto.
112. Two oval ditto.
113. Early Oriental rock crystal ditto.
114. Victorian green glass Mary Gregory vase.
115. Oriental vase with cover on pierced wooden stand.
116. Goebel figure of lapwing No CV78; Wade King Charles Spaniel; Beswick Persian
kitten No. 1886; Sylvac retriever No. 3169; magpie on floral stump.
117. Sadler Clarice Cliff style conical shape mug and two limited edition “Clarice Cliff
Age of Jazz” art deco style beakers—High Society and Charleston.
118. 3 1930’s glass light shades.
119. Royal Doulton Bunnykins figure “Busy Needles” - DB10.
120. Ditto “Helping Mother” - DB2.
121. Ditto “Story Time” - DB9.
122. Ditto “Sleigh Ride” - DB4.
7

319. A private collection of mainly scenic postcards from the first half of last Century
contained in seven albums.
320. Collection of stock albums and stamp albums from a worldwide collection
strong in Argentina, France, Germany and USA.
321. Assorted photographs of old Moreton-in-Marsh.
322. Assorted old photographs of Moreton-in-Marsh.
323. 2 old framed photographs of Moreton-in-Marsh one showing the hunt by the
Redesdale Hall and other with cattle in the High Street c1910.
324. Royal Folio— Peerage Claims 1833-1840—marbled boards, relating to the
Barony pf Fitzwalter and others.
325. The Folio Society—The Barbarian Invasions of the Roman Empire—in 8 volumes
with cardboard covers.
326. Pigots Directory of Nottinghamshire 1828-9, ditto 1835, ditto 1842 and Slaters
Notts Directory 1842.
327. Scrooge (1630) by J.H. Morris 1934.
328. Box of books topographical and other interest.
329. Box of small volumes including poetry.
330. A very large collection of scenic postcards from the latter half of last Century.
331. Signed limited edition print “Mice and Apples” Patrick Oxenham 496/500.
332. Ditto “Donkeys and Magpies” 496/500.
333. Ditto “Fox” 185/500.
334. Ditto “Horse Foal and Rabbit” 64/500.
335. Ditto Wild Cat” 6/500.
336. Ditto “Otters” 96/500.
337. Ditto “Ponies” 200/500.
338. Framed print “Farm at Taynton” Moira Huntley 238/550.
339. Signed limited edition print “Upper Slaughter” K.W. Burton 186/350.
340. Framed coloured print of John Wayne.
341. Framed coloured cricket print “The Opening Match” after painting by Roy Perry.
342. Framed watercolour “Sailing Boats near Coast” signed Chas F. Allbon—9½” x
18½”.
343. Watercolour “Park Scene with pond and figures” signed I.F. Waring.
344. Watercolour of High Street, Chipping Campden signed Barbara Butcher 9½” x
14”.
345. Watercolour “A Mountain Stream near Sligo” depicting stream with cattle and
fishing signed William Craig 12” x 9”.
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123. Royal Doulton Bunnykins figure “Family Photograph” - DB1.
124. Ditto “Playtime” DB8.
125. Ditto “Autumn Days” DB5.
126. Ditto “Clean Sweep” - DB6
127. Ditto “Spring Time” - DB7.
128. Portuguese Majolica wall pocket of garlic.
129. 4 Masons Ironstone items: oblong sandwich tray, 2 small dishes and jar with cover.
130. Early Victorian glass mallet shape decanter with stopper and silver wine label.
131. Royal Doulton figure of Bluebeard HN2105.
132. Beswick Shetland foal model 1034—Arthur Gredington.
133. Large treacle glaze toby jug.
134. Two Crown Devon flower vases and two handled vase posy shop.
135. Clarice Cliff, Newport 1953 Coronation trio.
136. Wedgwood mug 25 years of marriage Queen Elizabeth and Prince Philip.
137. Regency glass toothpick holder and pair of rock crystal dishes painted thistles.
138. Four 18th Century Derby plates with N mark on base.
139. Large Royal Dux elephant with pink triangle mark on base.
140. Pair of white china Staffordshire poodles.
141. Box of decorative china including porcelain pillbox.
142. 3 china figures, 3 Japanese decorative coffee cans with saucers, 3 stemmed glasses,
floral decorated vase and pair of opera glasses,
143. 19th Century floral decorated dessert bowl and six plates some a.f.
144. Two matching Minton decorative china plates and Ashworth Real Ironstone ditto.
145. Six Wedgwood and Co “Chusan” design small plates one a.f.
146. Lustre finish decorated teapot on stand.
147. Pair of Continental figures of lady and gent in period dress.
148. Six decorative Wurtiemberg cabinet plates.
149. A pretty Dresden porcelain bowl with hand painted flowers plus a diamond shaped
floral china dish.
150. Crescent china blue, white and gilt half teaset comprising 6 cups, 6 saucers, 6 side
plates, bowl and milk jug.
151. Pair of blue and gilt edged cabinet plates with temple landscape panels with figures, 6
blue and white plates with Greek classical design and one other.
152. Large Kensington Persian cat modelled by Winstanly—14” and a smaller ditto a.f.
153. 2 tone quart mug with Bacchanalia scene, 19th Century quart mug decorated putti
and unusual 19th Century black and white baluster shape mug with screw top

8
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288. Five strand pearl and diamonte bracelet.
289. Large silver stone set Celtic brooch.
290. Hallmarked silver toothpick holder.
291. Silver stone set “tabby” designer necklace.
292. Fine platinum and diamond set ladies cocktail watch.
293. 14ct gold diamond cluster ring (1ct diamond)
294. 14ct diamond encrusted heart pendant and chain (.75ct diamond).
295. Fine 18ct white gold, French jet and diamond designer ring.
296. 6 silver rings, brooches, pendants, chains, etc.
297. Sterling silver global pendant photograph frame.
298. Pair of diamond stud earrings.
299. Silver gilt commemorative spoon Mark Benevolent Fund.
300. Citrine brooch in gold setting, 2 silver scarf sings set insect and frog, silver horn
and horseshoe brooch, 2 silver rings and silver filigree brooch.
301. Tin of costume jewellery including Continental silver and enamel bracelet.
302.
303.
304. Tin of old coins.
305. Framed photograph of the Duke of Edinbrugh signed Philip.
306. Album of First Day covers.
307. 4 albums of cigarette cards.
308. 2 albums of cigarette cards Wild Flowers and assorted loose cards.
309. Quantity of mint postage stamps.
310. 2 soft cover volumes: The Crown and Anchor by Reginald Blunt 1925 and Twixt
Lombard Street and Cornhill by Staff of Lloyds Bank 1677.
311. 10 miniature volumes of Shakespeare.
312. The Farmers Year written and engraved by Claire Leighton—one volume.
313. 4 items relating to Austin Ten-Four motor car: Handbook; List of spare parts; List
of Austin dealers and Ten-Four garage chart.
314. Follies Bergere black and gold souvenir programme c1955 featuring Rita Cadillac
and Frederick Rey, etc.
315. Over 70 silk cigarette cards depicting regiments and flags.
316. 2 florins 1936; 2 ditto 1935 and odd old English coinage.
317. 12 crowns viz: 7 silver Jubilee 1977; 4 Charles and Diana; 1 Churchill.
318. 6 War medals viz: British War Medal 1914-18 x 2; Victory Medal 1914-18; 1935-45
Africa Star; British World War II War medal 1939-45; Defence Medal 1939-45.
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154. Eneret ceramic figure of girl with putti—8” and Parian ware bust probably
Wellington—8½”.
155. Poole shaped shallow flower trough and 4 Studio pottery items.
156. Pair of brown, cream and blue two handled vases and matching boat shape vase
inscribed G. & St. and with numbers 4485 and 4540 all decorated flowers and courtship
scenes, probably Zsolnay Pecs.
157. Pair of similar wine jugs decorated exotic birds and urns and with Bacchus mask on
spout—11”.
158. Large Mason’s jug in grey moulded form with mythical figures and animals in relief—9½” plus a smaller ditto with No. 76 on base—7”.
159. Copeland and Garrett late Spode stoneware jug with country scenes in relief, 2
tone Doulton style jug with country scenes in relief and blue and white Wedgwood style
jug.
160. An Edward Bingham blue glazed pottery jug “Ye Market Cross, Ipswich” - 8½”
161. Box of small decorative china and glass items.
162. Pair of Staffordshire figures “Highland Couple making music” - 8”.
163. Burleigh Ironstone blue and white jug, embossed with girl seated and feeding dogs
and with the handle modelled as a dog—10”, Ridgways jug with Scottish theme plus blue
and white jug with grapevine decoration and hounds and fox at the death.
164. Pair of Royal Doulton blue ground flared cylindrical vases c1900—7½”.
165. Pair of similar shaped octagonal Masons Ironstone vases, one decorated with willow pattern and the other temple scene, small Masons Ironstone cream jug with temple
scene, small blue and white Masons willow pattern cream jug, small Masons bowl and
early Masons side plate.
166. 3 Prattware potlids viz: “On Guard”, “Philadelphia Exhibition 1876” and “Fording
the Stream”.
167. Bird figurine “Kingfisher”.
168. Pair of Carl Zeiss Jena 10 x 50 binoculars in case.
169. 2 painted iron doorstops “Cat” and “Fox”.
170. 1920’s 8 day mantel clock in oak case.
171. American mantel clock in walnut case.
172. Vintage candlestick telephone.
173. Vintage telephone.
174. Vintage skeleton telephone.
175. Large bulbous Rochamp table lamp, beige ground with floral decoration and gilt
handles and with shade.
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176. Heavy cut glass shallow bowl—14” and cut glass bowl with flared top—10½”.
177. Nice quality ships decanter with facetted stopper.
178. Large Royal Doulton character jug Father Brown.
179. 2 copper jelly moulds, copper quart measure, copper ladle and large copper ladle
with iron handle.
180. Doulton Lambeth stone ware tobacco jar with applied decoration depicting
Monkey smoking a pipe.
181. Circular barometer in mahogany case.
182. French sunburst clock in silver gilt wood case.
183. Wedgwood salad bowl, grey ground with gilt and floral decoration and plate
mounted top and pair of salad servers—8½”.
184. Nice quality cut glass bowl with silver rim—Birmingham 1908—9”.
185. Extremely heavy cut glass fruit bowl on raised circular foot—10”.
186. Turquoise opaque glass stemmed bowl with cover—8½”.
187. Brown and blue china jug in form of cockerel.
188. Large blue and gilt edged stemmed vase with flared top—10” and conical shape
amber vase—6½”.
189. Staffordshire flatback figure “Wellington” on horseback—10½”.
190. Staffordshire figure of three dogs surrounding a clock—9½”.
191. Staffordshire figure two dogs, one seated on a barrel—9”.
192. Staffordshire figure “Prince and Princess” plus four other couples.
193. Staffordshire figure of lady wearing feathered hat and dog by her side—9¼”.
194. Staffordshire figure “Girl playing Lute under floral arch” - 9”.
195. Staffordshire figure “Gentleman with Lady wearing crinoline dress” - 11” and
Staffordshire figure of Romeo and Juliet “Think’st thou we shall never meet again, etc” 10½”.
196. Pair of Staffordshire cats on blue and gilt bases—4”, small Staffordshire spaniel and
small sheep.
197. Staffordshire figure “Kilted lady with dog and bird on chair beside her” - 9”, plus
two others “Seated Lady with dog” and “ Seated lady with basket of eggs”.
198.
199.
200.
201. Continental figure of lady in pink and blue dress standing on blue, floral and gilt
pedestal—11”, plus china figure of boy in brown tunic—13”.
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258. Engraved plated tray with pierced gallery, plated wine coaster and chrome plated
Rolls razor.
259. Oblong plated tray, plated sauceboat, plated coaster and cutlery items.
260. Small oval brass carriage clock– James of London.
261. 2 19th Century miniature bisque dolls with articulated arms– 4”.
262. Military brass compass by Stanley of London.
263. Masonic green firing dice glass with three die sealed in base.
264. Pair of silver plated gondola shape sweetmeat dishes with gadroon edges.
265. Victorian cranberry double ended perfume and smelling salt bottle with original glass
stopper and silver tops.
266. Pair of packed silver 20th Century candlesticks.
267. Silver napkin ring, miniature silver hand mirror, silver sifter spoon, silver hand
mirror, small Eastern silver lily flower bowl, small engraved plated pot and 2 small
Ornamental spoons.
268. 2 cases of plated fish knives and forks, pair of plated fish servers, box of 6 tea knives
and case of plated cutlery.
269. 6 silver teaspoons Sheffield 1932 and 4 silver teaspoons and tongs Sheffield 1902.
270. Pair of Georgian silver sugar tongs—London 1824—maker RB.
271. Embossed silver diamond shape box with hinged lid and small collectables including
bone needle case and button hook.
272. Set of 4 silver boat shaped salts.
273. Cranberry glass silver topped scent bottle.
274. Diamond shape Edwardian silver pin cushion.
275. 5 14k gold nibbed fountain pens.
276. Rolled gold propelling pencil and 5 others.
277. Silver christening mug.
278. Silver vesta case, silver plated vesta case, silver match box holder and one other.
279. 4 silver thimbles and silver needle case.
280. Box of small silver items.
281. Two silver plated lidded jugs.
282. WMF/Ikora silver coloured dish.
283. Labradorite bracelet set silver with matching earrings.
284. Heavy embossed foliate silver hand mirror Chester 1904.
285. Two ladies pendant watches on chains and a repro copy of a man’s Rolex.
286. Assorted costume jewellery in pretty black lace and beadwork box.
287. Large very heavy silver charm bracelet.
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232. Miscellaneous including horn beaker, small Wade china whisky bell, 2 lighters, etc.
233. 19th Century Continental pole fan, painted scene with figures in a boat, carved
panel and turned wooden handle.
234. Edwardian ebonised and walnut desk stand with 2 short and 2 long drawers.
235. Pretty black lacquered sewing box with gilt decoration—8” x 5½” plus small lacquered box with Oriental scene top.
236. A pretty small rose and clear glass cream jug.
237. Royal Worcester bone china jug, gilt edged with blue foliate decoration c1962—
4¼” and Davenport blue and white cream jug.
238. Small Royal Worcester cream jug with pink bands in barrel form, gilt decorated
handle—c1876—3¼”.
239. 2 AA badges plus one other badge with Mercury on three tone background
depicting earth, sea and sky.
240. 4 old corkscrews (3 of them with brushes).
241. 2 turned wooden gavels.
242. Mahogany canteen of good quality plated cutlery almost complete—84 pieces.
243. Plated sauceboat, pierced plated bon bon dish and silver backed brush.
244. Shaped oval entrée dish and cover.
245. Plated gravy boat, small plated vase, cutlery items and 3 old pairs of nutcrackers.
246. Art Nouveau beaten plated inkstand with two blue glass pots, possibly Arthur
Seward—Reg T.M. No. 392927.
247. Preston Guild pin dish, Limoges style dish and Spode decorated dish geraniums.
248. Small Chinese jadeite bowl in white metal setting with dragon motif –4¼” diameter.
249. 9 porcelain tea bowls including one with Worcester blue crescent mark and
others—possibly Newhall plus three saucers.
250. Small silver mounted horn snuff mull, small circular carved box and bone carving.
251. Late 18th Century Worcester porcelain mug with blue floral decoration and blue
filled crescent mark—4½” a.f.
252. Chrome table lighter of an aircraft on stand presented to Wing Commander Leslie
A. MacDonnell OBE.
253. Small oval brass carriage clock by Matthew Norman.
254. Engraved silver cigarette case—Birmingham 1912—2½ ozs.
255. Pair of three branch plated candelabra.
256. Pair of silver candlesticks with reeded columns—8”.
257. 4 piece Mappin and Webb plated tea service, 2 plated teapots and plated jug.
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202. Pair of small figures of girls standing by pillars, 2 figures of ladies with baskets, pair of
Continental figures lady and gent in period dress and figure of seated man reading paper.
203. Staffordshire figure “Cow and Calf” and Staffordshire cow creamer.
204. Staffordshire spaniel and two Staffordshire spaniel jugs, same model but different
colouring.
205. 7 assorted jugs and blue and white pot (no lid).
206. Staffordshire Toby jug possibly William Kent—11¼” high.
207. Staffordshire Toby jug “Mr Punch” - 10”.
208. Staffordshire Toby jug of seated soldier—10”.
209. Toby jug “The Hearty Good Fellow” pipe broken—11”, crazed white china Toby jug
of King—9”, brown Toby jug of woman with clasped hands—9”, one other with man seated
with mug and cover—8¼” and one other Wellington died September 14th 1852 (5 in all).
210. 6 various Staffordshire jugs including 2 of the snuff taker, Mr. Winker and 3 others.
211. Continental Pompadour mantel clock in gilt mounted china scrolled case with scene
with putti—13”.
212. Set of 6 cased “Maritime Collection Armada” plates complete with limited edition
certificates.
213. Cased Chinese Hongbin mahogany framed “Floral” picture.
214. Ditto “Pandas”.
215. Rare Heath and Co World War I gimballed ships binnacle.
216. Victorian double inkstand on marble vase.
217. Fine quality “Dresden” porcelain table lamp.
218. Pair of Mintons vases decorated roses on yellow ground.
219. Pair of early 19th Century Regency mesh face screens.
220. Pair of 19th Century mirror back Grondelle double wall sconces.
221. Early carved Oriental figure lamp base.
222.
223. Crown Derby limited edition Teddy’s picnic figure.
224. Crown Derby limited edition Teddy’s picnic complimentary plate.
225. Pair of rare 19th Century Satsuma vases with figure mounted lids.
226. Small 19th Century Imari vase.
227. Selection of good quality cabinet cups and saucers.
228. Shorters china jug and Cadbury jug.
229. China planter and china mugs.
230. Heavy lead crystal basket/fruit bowl.
231. Fine engraved lead crystal vase.

LOT 206,207 & 208

LOT 196

LOT 191
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LOT 237 & 238

LOT 194

LOT 251

LOT 235
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LOT 377

LOT 263

LOT 246

